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What's New This Month

*View this newsletter as a PDF.

Greetings from School IPM 2015!  
Every day, 49 million children attend school in the United States, served

by nearly seven million teachers and staff.   But they're not alone. 

Schools are also frequented by a number of pests including cockroaches,

mice, dust mites and more.  Asthma is epidemic among children,

impacting nearly 6% of school children nationally with rates as high as

25% in urban centers.  Cockroaches are potent asthma triggers.

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a prevention-based, highly

effective approach proven to reduce pest complaints and pesticide use

by up to 90% in schools and other public buildings.  IPM practices such as

sanitation and exclusion also improve food safety, fire safety and energy

conservation.  Our newsletter highlights real-life examples of IPM in

practice and can help you start an IPM program in your school district. 

For more information, visit www.schoolipm2015.com. 

Help for School IPM Planning      

The New Orleans Mosquito and Termite Control Board (NOMTCB) hosted

a workshop last month to help schools write IPM plans. Participants came

from many different backgrounds, including US EPA, pest management

companies, the Division of Health and Hospitals, and both public and

charter schools in five Louisiana parishes.

 

"We wanted to make it easy for schools to get into compliance with the

laws, and also to understand what true IPM really is," comments Claudia

Riegel, director of NOMTCB. The workshop was scheduled for a full day.

Part of the next day was allotted for individuals to meet with instructors

to complete their IPM plans. "We had a great turn out and schools got a

lot of good work done," says Riegel. She has several recommendations

for others who want to host a successful IPM plan workshop.

 

Work with collaborators to find diverse attendees

"Talk to your contacts to get names of people to invite," says Riegel.

Seek help from people who work with school districts and already have a

rapport with them. Try to attract people from diverse disciplines and

departments to facilitate conversations about what each person needs

from others. "We tried to invite people from different disciplines

because it's very valuable for school employees to talk to health

department officials who will be inspecting their schools and pest

management companies who will be providing contracted services,"

comments Riegel. A disconnect forms when these entities don't have an
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What's New This Month

Growing Up Green, the California

Department of Pesticide

Regulation (DPR) child care IPM

program, has two new

publications available for free

download. What is IPM? explains

how to use IPM to keep pests out

easily and without a lot of

pesticides - in English and

Spanish. Bed Bugs are back!

outlines how to deal with bed

bugs safely and effectively - in

English and Spanish.   

Upcoming Events

August 8, 2013

California DPR School IPM

Training Workshop

Eureka, CA

More Information 

 

August 18-21, 2013

ASPCRO National Meeting

Atlanta, GA

More Information 

 

September 18-19, 2013

Texas School IPM Coordinator

Training

Tyler, TX

More Information 

 

October 15-16, 2013

Texas School IPM Coordinator

Training

Katy, TX

More Information  

 

October 22-25, 2013

NPMA PestWorld 2013 

Phoenix, AZ

More Information  

 

November 10-13, 2013

Entomological Society of

America (ESA) National

Meeting

Austin, TX

More Information 

 

comments Riegel. A disconnect forms when these entities don't have an

opportunity to work together.   

 

Include multiple services

As an additional incentive, Riegel suggests including an opportunity for

pesticide applicator testing and recertification during the workshop. Also

consider offering continuing education units (CEUs) for attendance.

Many facilities department employees and sanitarians are required to

get CEUs each year.    

 

Provide ready-to-use templates

"People are busy and don't have time for a lot of additional work," says

Riegel. "We also don't need to reinvent the wheel for each school." Put

together an IPM plan template to hand out to attendees that complies

with all laws and regulations in your state, and goes over and above legal

requirements. Riegel suggests that this is a great time to implement IPM

that is a little more high-level than what is required by law. Be careful

not to overwhelm participants who may be new to IPM.  

 

Allow lots of time for discussion

Riegel recommends providing meals for attendees. "We always provide

lunch because we don't want people to leave the building and

disconnect," says Riegel. Lunch and breaks can be optimal times for

discussion among people from different backgrounds. Try to facilitate

IPM discussion from the moment participants arrive to the moment they

leave. Riegel has found that there can be a lack of understanding about

pest control in general among school employees, because often services

are contracted out. "Pest control companies are our partners, and people

in the schools need to ask questions and be more educated about the

action plans that are available," comments Riegel.   

 

Provide resources

Give schools as many resources as you can provide without

overwhelming them with unnecessary details. Provide them with

language they can actually use in their IPM plan. In addition to the IPM

plan template, consider supplying sample pest sighting logs, sanitation

reports, annual deep cleaning recommendations, rules and regulations

from your state (such as this example from Louisiana), and information

on the basics of IPM. To help schools gain administrator buy-in for IPM

implementation, consider giving them copies of The Business Case for

IPM in Schools and Reducing your Child's Asthma using IPM. Direct

participants who want more information to websites such as eXtension,

US EPA school IPM, School IPM 2015 and extension IPM programs in your

area. Pest Press fact sheets  can provide more detailed information on

specific pests.

 

An IPM plan can get staff on the same page about pest management and

help schools work more effectively with contracted pest management

professionals.

 

Managing Deer on School Grounds

http://apps.cdpr.ca.gov/schoolipm/childcare/ipm_brochure.pdf
http://apps.cdpr.ca.gov/schoolipm/childcare/spanish/ipm_brochure_sp.pdf
http://www.cdpr.ca.gov/docs/pestmgt/pubs/childcare/bedbugs_color.pdf
http://www.cdpr.ca.gov/docs/pestmgt/pubs/childcare/spanish/bedbugs_color_sp.pdf
http://apps.cdpr.ca.gov/schoolipm/training/main.cfm
http://aspcro.org/?q=upcoming
https://agriliferegister.tamu.edu/events/details.cfm?id=1199
https://agriliferegister.tamu.edu/events/details.cfm?id=1200
http://www.npmapestworld.org/pestworld2013/
http://www.entsoc.org/entomology2013
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/IPM_Plan_Generic
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/Kitchen_pest_log
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/Pest_inspection_sanitation_report
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/Annual_Deep_Cleaning.pdf
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/School_IPM_LDAF
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/ipm_business_case.pdf
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/ipm_asthma_document.pdf
http://www.extension.org/
http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/ipm/
http://www.schoolipm2015.org/
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/resources.htm#Pest_Presses
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November 13, 2013

TIPMAPS Annual Conference

Austin, TX

More Information 

Quick Links

School IPM 2015 Homepage

Get Involved!

About School IPM 2015

Make a Contribution!

Deer become a problem on the grounds of schools and other facilities

when they eat ornamental vegetation or damage trees by rubbing their

antlers on the bark. There are three main species of deer: white-tailed

deer, which live throughout the US, black-tailed deer, distributed mainly

along the Pacific coast, and mule deer, found primarily in the West.

 

According to Scott Hygnstrom, professor and extension wildlife specialist

at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, an appropriate tolerance level is

30-35 deer per square mile. Besides seeing deer on the property, a

common sign of deer damage is plants that are broken off unevenly.

Deer have no upper incisors so they must tear their food, leaving twigs

and stems looking ragged.

 

"There are no silver bullets or magic potions when it comes to deer

damage management," comments Hygnstrom. Tactics include habitat

modification, repellents, frightening devices and manual population

reduction.

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension created a fact sheet that lists ornamental

plants categorized by their susceptibility to deer damage. Some plants

that are listed as "rarely damaged" by deer are Barberry, Common Birch,

Common Boxwood and American Holly. If possible, choose plants that are

native to your area to reduce maintenance requirements. Check with

your local extension office for more recommendations.

 

Exclusion can include cylinders around small seedlings or young trees.

"This is one of the better approaches in dealing with deer because you

can physically keep them from the resources that you want to protect,"

says Hygnstrom. Cylinders can be made from sheep wire, woven wire, or

any other type of wire that is convenient, or they can be purchased.

They will have limited benefit as the trees grow because deer can reach

up about six feet high when grazing.

 

Fencing is another option to keep deer out. Hygnstrom calls the woven

wire fence the "Cadillac of deer fences" because it excludes deer very

well. However, it costs $5-10 per foot in materials and about the same

in labor. To be effective, fencing must be eight to ten feet high.

Electrified high-tensile wire fences are a cheaper option. "These fences

become not only a physical barrier but also a psychological barrier," says

http://tipmaps.org/
http://www.schoolipm2015.com/
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/get_involved.htm
http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/about.htm
http://www.ipminstitute.org/join.htm
http://www.google.com/url?q=http://www2.dnr.cornell.edu/ext/info/pubs/Wildlife/resistance%2520of%2520woody%2520ornamentla%2520plats%2520ot%2520Deer%2520Damage.pdf&ei=EcfuUdqAO-nYyQHq6YDYDg&sa=X&oi=unauthorizedredirect&ct=targetlink&ust=1374604825968084&usg=AFQjCNE7_C7Fl19Q1cWfThsGmNeboIg8Sg
http://icwdm.org/handbook/mammals/Deer.asp
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become not only a physical barrier but also a psychological barrier," says

Hygnstrom. Electrified polytape can also be used, but Hygnstrom

recommends spreading peanut butter at regular intervals along the tape

to attract the deer. Once they have licked the tape, they will associate

that area with pain and may be less likely to return. Use extreme caution

with electrified fencing in the vicinity of school buildings; it should only

be used in areas where children will not go and should be clearly marked

as electrified.

 

Repellents can be used to cause pain or fear. Hot sauce animal repellent

(capsaicin is the active ingredient) and ammonia products cause pain

when eaten or smelled, and coyote urine products may make deer think

predators are lurking nearby. Deer Away, which contains putrescent egg

solids (i.e., rotten eggs), has been effective in several studies.

 

"Deer acclimate quickly to frightening devices, especially the auditory

varieties that go off in a repetitive pattern," notes Hygnstrom. Auditory

frightening devices can include propane cannons, pyrotechnics and

sirens. Visual devices include effigies, scarecrows and lasers. A deer-

activated bio-acoustic device has shown some efficacy in studies.

 

There are no toxicants registered for use on deer. Surgical sterilization

and immunocontraception are options for fertility control, but are very

expensive and do not reduce the population immediately. Many states do

not allow translocation of white-tailed deer because habitats have filled

and there is a risk of disease spread, warns Hygnstrom. Additionally,

studies have shown that up to 80% of translocated deer die within six

months.

 

Deer damage management is a community decision. All affected parties

should be included in the discussion about management options. "You

should try to reach a consensus but often you can't," comments

Hygnstrom. "The community has to make a decision anyway, and move

forward with that decision."

 

For more information, see a recent webinar hosted by the Urban CoP

eXtension.

 

IPM Training Tools for Teachers   

Staff education is crucial for school IPM program success. Texas A&M

AgriLife Extension Service has created two free online training modules

for teachers to learn the basics of IPM and their roles. Some facts

contained in the modules are specific to laws in Texas, but much of the

information can be applied in any location.

 

The first module, "School IPM Rules," outlines general facts about pests

and IPM, and begins with a cautionary tale. In 1981, the Chillicothe

Independent School District closed for four weeks because chemicals

typically used for livestock were sprayed in the buildings to combat an

ongoing head lice problem. School children experienced headaches,

nausea and runny eyes as a result. This incident eventually led to Texas

passing a law requiring all school districts to adopt IPM programs.

 

The "pest-proofing pyramid" shows the ideal progression of pest

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCoQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.berrymaninstitute.org%2Fjournal%2Fspring2013%2FHWI_7.1_pp107-113_small.pdf&ei=XwfTUd-LFuffyQGQrIHIAQ&usg=AFQjCNH56j_NkkukYVBAvteSZ1Vyteqx9g
https://learn.extension.org/events/1078
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management strategies in an IPM approach. IPM begins with pest

proofing and sanitation, followed by education and awareness, physical

controls, mechanical controls, and finally pesticides as a last resort. The

module includes concrete tactics for each of these levels, such as

cleaning up clutter, reporting pest problems and avoiding bringing

pesticides from home to deal with pests.

 

The second module, "IPM in School Gardens," focuses on IPM tips for

teachers who manage class gardens. It identifies species of beneficial

insects that can help keep harmful insects at bay including lady beetles,

big eyed bugs, minute pirate bugs, assassin bugs and lacewing larvae.

 

Additional tactics covered include removing dead plant debris, and

organizing pots and gardening materials so they don't hold water or

organic matter that can attract mosquitoes and other pests. Barriers

such as fences or mesh are described to keep rabbits and birds away

from plants. Viewers are also reminded that some insects are valuable

pollinators.

 

The modules teach learners that healthy plants can resist some pest

pressure, and that soil tests are valuable to determine how much

fertilizer or compost to apply. Mulch can help control weeds, retain

moisture and add nutrients back to the soil. Finally, teachers are

reminded that pest management is a learning experience and an

opportunity to teach children how to reduce pest pressures to tolerable

levels using least-risk approaches.

 

Click here for instructions on how to register for and use the training

modules.

http://www.ipminstitute.org/school_ipm_2015/TX_Teacher_Training.pdf

